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THE MILITARY ACTIVITY 
ON THE WESTERN FRONT 

INCREASES IN VOLUME

IT IS NO DSC CRYMG PEACE WHBt 
TIM R NO POO, DRUMS Hit 

PREMIER IN ADDRESS TO CHUNS

GREAT BRITAIN

HAS confidence "
IN HAIG STILL

t

London, Fab. IS—In the House 
of Commons today former Premier 
Asquith, commenting upon Presi
dent Wilson’s speech to Congress 
yesterday, said the president had 
discriminated Justly, in regard to 
both tone and substance, between 
the declarations of the German 
chancellor and the Austrian foreign 
minister in their utterances regard
ing war alms.

Mr. Asquith said It would seem, 
as Mr. Wilson remarked, as 
though the military party of Ger
many alone rejected and would 
have nothing to do with peace bas
ed upon the lines which. In princi
ple, at any rate, all the rest of the 
world was ready to accept

The former premier asserted that 
nothing had been done or left un
done which had In the least shaken 
the confidence of the nation in Field 
Marshal Haig, the commander-ln- 
hlef in France and Belgium, and In 
Gen. Robertson, chief of the lmpe- 

! rial staff, at army headquarters.

V

Patrol Encounters Are Being Carried Oat by Lar
ger Parties Than Has Been the Case Since the 
Hard Winter Set in and More Zest is Bong Ad
ded tojhe Fighting—Bptish Make Further At
tacks Near Epehy and La Basse, Inflirting 
Numerous Casualties.

North of Ailette River the French Make Success
ful Attacks Which Result in the Capture of 
Nearly Three Hundred Prisoners — Attack by 
Germans in Verdun Sector Put Down by French 
with Severe Casualties—Americans Still Active 
—Italians Smash Austrians.

David Lloyd George Says Government Stands by RUSSIANS
Considered Declarations Made at the Meetings 
with the Trades Unions and Does Not Recede in 
the Least from the War Aims as They Have 
Been Stated—Situation Has Become Much 
More Menacing, Declares the Premier.

DEW THE 
WAR AT END

WAR STARTED>

Prince Lichnowsky, Former 
German Ambassador to 

London Tells ReasonBolshevik! Government, How- 
„ ever Declines to Sign 

Peace Treaty.

It is Imposable to Make Statement as to Decisions 
Supreme War Council Reached as It Would Be 
Giving Information to the Enemy—Prime Min
ister Tells Commons If It is Not Satisfied with 
Conduct of War the Only Way is to Change the 
Government

WAR NOT DUE TO
ASSASSINATIONS

GERMANY AND
AUSTRIAN BEATEN Kfinr

mUSTINE
But to Attempt to Force Re

vision of Balkan Settle
ment in Treaty.

ir Russians Will Not Continue a 
War Begun by 

Czars.

King George and David Lloyd George, the British prime min- 
to the British parliament—the former before a 

ion of the House of Lords and the House of Commons—i-
ister. in addr
joint
have declared again that in the recent utterances of the spokesmen 
of die Teutonic allies there can be found no basia for a peace which 
will fulfill the demanda of the democratic government*.

The addressee of both the Monarch end his prime minister 
were et one

GERMANY MUSTLondon, Feb. 12—In the House of Commons Premier Lloyd 
George said he had read with profouhd disappointment the replies 
given to President Wilson and to the declaration* of the British 
government by Count Von Herding, the German chancellor, and 
Count Czemin, the Austro-Hungarian foreign minister. The pre
mier added it was perfectly true that as regarded the tone there 

a great deal of difference betw 
«Umd he could believe there wasa difference in substance.

Mr. Lloyd George said the government stood by the consider
ed declaration made at the meetings with the trades union repre
sentatives early this year.

The government, the premier added, did not recede in the 
least from its war aim* as they had been stated. It was no use, he 
said, crying peace when there was no peace.

Regarding the supreme war counci1, Mr- Lloyd George said 
it was impossible to make a statement as to the decisions it reached 
without giving information to the enemy.

The Teuton Speeches.

SHARE BLAME
London, Feb. IS—A Russian state

ment on the Russian relatione with the 
Teutonic powers follows:

"The peace negotiations are at ah 
end. Ihe German capitalists, bankers 
and landlords, supported by the silent 
cooperation ot the English and French 
Bourgeoisie, submitted to ~jr «oM»das 
members or the peace delegation at 
BresC-Lttovak. conditions 
could not be subscribed to by the Rue- 
elan revolution.

The governments of Germany and 
Austria pOeaeee countries and peoples 
vanquished by force of arms. To this 
authority the Russian people, workmen 
and peasants, could not give its acquie
scence. We could not sign a peace 
which would bring with It sadness, op- 
piesslon and suffering to millions of 
workfllbn and peasants. But we also 
cannot, will not and must not continue 
a war begun by Gears and capitalists In 
ajHmiftft with Gears and capitalists. We 
will not and we must not continue V» 
be at war with the Germans and Ans-

§MP with President Wilsons speech to Congress Monday, 
titofyacthrity on tne western rront is aany increasing 

in volume. The patrol encounters are being carried out by larger 
parties than baa been the case since the hard winter set in and 
zest is being added to the fighting.

The British, near Epehy and La Bastee. have conducted fur
ther incursions into the enemy positions, in the latter region inflict
ing numerous casualties on their antagonists and also taking priso
ners and machine guns. Likewise north of the Ailette river and in 
the Woevre sector, the French have made successful attacks which 
resulted in the capture of nearly three hundred prisoners, 
somewhat ambitious attack by the Germans in the Verdun sector 
was put down by the French with severe casualties.

Monarchy Not Be
x Restored in Russia, 

Prince Says.
the two speeches ami he

moreLondon, Feb. 12.—The former pre
mier, H. H. Asquith, commenting on 
the latest developments of the general 
situation, said in the Commons tonight 
that, a number of salient and novel 
facts had emerged since the beginning 
of the year.

“We have had a re statement of the 
peace aims in behalf of this country 
by the premier,’' he said, “in a state
ment in which 1 entirely concur both 
In the spirit and In the letter and on 
behalf of the United States by Presi
dent Wilson. We have had, in addi
tion, replies to these statements by 
Czemin and Von Hertiing. We had 
next a resumption of the Breet-Litovsk 
negotiations which resulted in a treaty 
between the Central Powers and 
Ukraine.”

After referring to the fact that Rus
sia was no longer In the war, he said: 
“And finally, w-j read this morning two 
remarkable and sharply contrasted de
clarations by great and responsible 
persons. Firstly, a declaration by the 
German Emperor. The Emperor’s as
piration for friendship with other na
tions Is confined In Its expression to 
neighboring nations. That phrase 
does not seem to, include ourselves at 
first eight but perhaps It has been a 
lapse of speech.

An Atlantic Port, Feb. 12.—A new 
version of the origin of the world 
war, ascribing responsibility for the 
outbreak of the conflict not to the 
assassination of the Austrian heir 
apparent and his consort, but to an 
attempt by Count Berchtold to force a 
revision in Austro-Hungarian Interest 
of the Balkan settlement embodied 
in the treaty of Bucharest, Is given 
by Prince Lichnowsky, German am
bassador to London at the outbreak 
of the war. The German diplomat. 
In this contribution to the diplomatic 
history of the war, which appears 
as a three column article In a recent 
issue of the Berlin Tageblatt received 
here, does not tree his own govern
ment from responsibility, maintain
ing that Germany’s attempt to estab
lish herself as master of the Bos
phorus, was a contributory cause to

A

war council, the premier reminded the 
House, depended millions of gallant 
lives, the honor and safety of the 
country and the war alms upon which 
the future of the world was dependent 
It information In this particular were 
to be given to the enemy, he would 
prefer that the responsibility be plac
ed upon other shoulders.

Americans Active.
Between the Americans and the Gefr 

mans there Is a constant exchange 
artillery fire, and the Americans egh- 
tlnue to carry out patrolling manoeu* 
vres toward the enemy entanglements. 
The Germans evidently are anxious to 
guage the positions occupied by the 
Americans and also to ascertain the 
number of men they are employing, 
for daily their aircraft are hovering 
over the lines taking photographs and 
making observations, 
guns several times have driven off the 
enemy.

Although the Increase in the activity 
along the entire front in France and 
Belgium Is noticeable, there is no indi
cation as yet when the Germans will 
begin their much heralded general of
fensive.

A German captured by the British 
•ays that at least one big attack Is due 
to begin some time In March, 
while large concentrations of «firesfc 
troops dally are arriving behind the 
German line and carrying out practice 
manoeuvres.

Mr. Lloyd George said he would like 
any member to point out anything In 
the speeches of Count Czemin or 
Count Von Hertiing which could pos 
sibly be regarded as proof that the 
Central Powers were prepared to make 

tenns which could be regard- 
ana reasonable.

triana—workmen and peasant» (ttpte
ourselves.

1 Refuse la Fight
“We are not signing 

lords and capitalists, 
and Austrian soldiers know who are 
placing them In the field of battle and 
let them know for what they are strug
gling. Let them know also that we re
fuse to fight against them.

“Our delegation, fully conscious of 
its responsibility before the Russian 
people and the oppressed workers and 
peasants of other countries declared 
on February 10 in tile name of the 
council of the people’s commissaries 
of the government of the federal Rus
sian republic to the governments of 
the peoples involved In the war with 
us and of the

a peace of land- 
Let the Germanpeace on 

ad as Just 
Germany’s action regarding Russia, 

the premier pointed out, proved that 
her declarations regarding no annexa
tions had no real meaning. No answer 
had been given regarding Belgium that 
could be regarded as satisfactory, he 
declared, no answer had been given 
regarding Poland, or France, with her 
legitimate claims for the restoration 
of her lost provinces, not a word had 
been said about the men of the Italian 
race and tongue now under the Aus
trian yoke.

War Will Go On.

When Blow Cornea.
The change In the military situa

tion brought about by the sending of 
German troops from the east to the 
west was a factor which must be con
sidered, the premier said, and it was 
essential that the whole strength of 
the allied army of France, GYeat Brit
ain, American and Italy should be 
made available for the point where the 
blow would come, 
should be made under which the Al
lies would treat their army as one to 
meet the danger and menace, wher
ever It should come.

cqne occurred during the pre
remarks In which he declined

V
Contempt For Rabble.

BEBEEFLESSLichnowsky, the born aristocrat, 
has only words of contempt for the 
present regime Jn Russia, which he 
terms ochlocracy, or the rule of the 
mob, and says will reduce Russia to 
the status of a primitive nature 
state, without any but the most rudi
ment trade, industry or foreign com
merce. Should It continue Russia 
wlllNcpaae to exist as a world power, 
with whose policy Germany will have 
no cause to worry, but In the event of 
Russia taking the form of a federated 
democratic republic on American 
lines, which he considers the most 
probable outcome, Lichnowsky de-

Anti-aircraft

Possible Mistake.
"What is more Important for us to 

note Is that past experience has taught 
us that It might be a great mistake to 
assume that what the Emperor said is 
a condition of peace, is what the Ger
man people and the Germen/Reichstag 
really think and feet*’

Mr. Asquith then referred to Presi
dent Wilson’s address of yesterday 
and said: “The president discriminat
ed Justly both In regard to the tone 
and substance between the declara
tions of the German and Austrian 
chancellors. It would seem as though, 
as President Wilson, the military party 
in Germany alone rejected and would 
hitfe nothing to do with a peace based 
upon lines which, In principle at any 
rate, the whole of the rest of the world 
Is ready to accept.

“It la such a peace only, and a new 
International order which we believe It 
would bring about that would compen
sate for the sacrifice whic hj ns titled, 
that even necessitated the prolonga
tion of the war.

"The peace for which we are fight
ing must be a clean and jesting peace, 
resting on foundations of international 
Justice. That Is not only our opinion, 
but the opinion of ell our allies, and 
we will rigorously and scrupulously 
observe these principles in continuing 
the war.”

Ottawa, Feb. 12—The food control
ler's regulations In respect to the serv
ing of beef and bacon in public eating 
places have been amended, making 
Wednesday and Friday of each week 
Canada’s bee flees and porkless days, 
Instead of Tuesday and Friday, as 
heretofore. The change is effective 
on and after tomorrow, Ash Wednes
day, the beginning of the Lenten 
period. The new regulations extend
ing their restrictions on the use of 
bacon to pork of all kinds, so that 
tomorrow ( Wednesday ( will be the 
first beefless and porkless Wednesday

Arrangements

tral countries that l: 
refused to sign an annexationistA sTmtn there was some better proof 

had been provided in any of the 
speeches to which he referred that the 
Central Powers were prepared to con
cur the alms and ideals for which the 
AIMee were fighting, said Mr. Lloyd 
George, it would be the nation’s re
grettable duty to go on and make pre
parations necessary in order to estab
lish international tight

true that he stated in No-

treaty. Russia, lor its part, declare* 
the present war with Germany and 
Austria-Hungary, Turkey and Bulgaria 
at an end.

‘Simultaneously the Russian troops 
receive an order for complete demob
ilisation on all fronts."

The signatures of Leon Trotsky and 
other members of the délégation are 
appended.

to divulge the decisions of the su
preme war council. Information which 
the enemy would pay any money to 
get Amidst the cheering, former Pre
mier Asquith rose to protest in the 
strongest terms against the Insinua
tion that he had asked for such Infor
mation. He only desired to lcnow In 
what respect the functions of the 
council should be permanently enlarg
ed, he said,

Mr. Lloyd George said that he re
joiced In repudiating any personal im
putation and that he desired to with
draw anything which seemed to sup
port such %. suggestion.

x
dares that the question of the new
basis for Germany's relations to Rus
sia becomes one of the most pressing 
problems of Germany’s failure, 
considers the restoration of the mon
archy In Russia Improbable. He de
clares, however, that under either a 
monarchy or a democratic republic, 
Russia*Is scarcely apt to accept the 
passing of Poland under German 
domination, and he sees In the pres
ent German plans for Poland a source 
of embarrassment and danger for 
Germany.

Austrians Smashed.
He

On the Italian front the Austrians 
again have endeavored to test the 
strength of the Italians In the Bette I 
Communl Plateau sector. The Ger
man war office asserts that the Aus
trians carried out a most successful 
attack here but the Italian official com-1 
munlcatton declares that the Austria»] 
columns were torn to pieces by the] 
Italian artillery as they attempted to] 
gain the southern slopes of Monte! 
Basso Rosso and other positions and] 
the offensive completely repulsed.

There was a considerable increase iuj 
the number of aerial attacks deliver | 
ed by Entente airmen on German] 
towns in January. In all thirty-one of] 
these ra ldp were made, according to a I 
German official statement.

It NO ELECTION,’iember, he continued, that it was not 
Intended that thl supreme war council 
should have executive functions, but 
since then Russia had gone out of the 
war and a number of German divis
ions had been brought to the western 
front from the east. The situation had 
become very much more menacing, 
and the Allies had met at Versailles to 
consider the best methods of meeting

throughout the Dominion.
Under the amended regu 

beef must not be served at more than 
one meal on any day, while its use on 
Wednesdays and Fridays is absolutely 
prohibited. Similarly pork must not 
be served at more than one meal on 
any dtfy, and on Wednesdays and Fri
days must not be served at any time.

Henceforth no proprietor of a pub- 
serving

corn bread, oat cakes or similar sub
stitutes for wheat bread under the 
contention that potatoes are recogniz
ed as a substitute In the food con
troller's cegulstios. To avoid this 
difficulty the word potatoes has been 
definitely eliminated from the eo

lations,

PHTH
IGlETm.

THEATRES CAN 
CLOSE EITHER DAY

z
Uc eating place can avoidThe premier said that It the House 

of Commons was not satisfied with the 
conduct of the war, the only way was 
to change the government. Field mar
shal Hhig and General Robertson, he 
added, were present at the session of 
the supreme war cdnncll and approved

Toronto, Feb. 12—“We are probably 
In the soundest condition of any pro
vince In he world of those .engaged 
In carrying on this war,” was the

Central Canadian Playhouses 
Can Stop on Mondays or 
Tuesdays.

statement made by Hon. T. W. Mo-
WHO STOLE THE 

HALIFAX LIQUOR:

Garry, provincial treasurer of Ontario, 
In the course of his budget speech de
livered in the legislature this after- TRACTORSATCOST 

FOR THE FARMERS
umeratad istatltate», and la future

The treasurer announced aOttawa, Feb. 18—Theatre owners In 
that portion of Canada affected by the 
Monday dosing down order will hare 
the option of closing either on Mon
days or Tuesdays, according to a rul
ing made by the Dominion fuel con
troller today. Moving picture shows, 
billiard and pool 'rooms, will, howe- 
evor bare to close on Mondays com
mencing on Monday next It has been 
reported to the fuel controller that In 
the case of theatres having contract* 
with companies for short engage
ment. might he more seriously af
fected by being forced to close MSB-

some substitute or substitutes must 
be served at every meal at which 
while bread Is served.

War Plane Secret.
surplus for Mlt-17 of |l,7Blg71S», 
the largest In the history of the pro
vince, as against 81.1S4.M6.74 for 
1816-ld. Ho stated that he expected 
shortly to be able to state that a loan 
of 11,000,000 had been placed at a low

The premier requested the House 
not to press the government regarding Halifax, Feb. 12—The civic in o 

gallon Into the theft of liquor from 
city hall was continued today, 
one excepting the officials of 
police force le esamlned under i 
and the whole enquiry

the arrangements made for counter
chair and James Brydon wee secretary 
of the meeting.

The chairman Meted the purpose for 
which the meeting bed been celled 
and Invited discussion of the situation, 
en Invitation which brought 
from H. V. Dewar, Dr. C. C. Alexan
der, C, Helen McGee, George B. Fran- 
ley, W. H. Boyd, Dr H. L Taylor, M. E. 
Baldwin, E. ». McLaughlin end J. W.

jag the coming blow of the Germans.
The premier declared that .Ger

many's violation of her engagement 
set to remove troops from the eastern 
firent bad to he borne In mind when 
there wee any discussion of terms of 
pence, because It had a reel hearing

Ottawa. Feb. IX—The government Special to The Standard.
I— purchased a thousand Ford trac- 8L Getftge, Feb. Mr—The people of 
ton st eoet They win be sold to Can- St. George are By no 
adlen farmers, also at coat, phu with the new arrangement made by the 
jralght. Details of freight costa have CJ*.R. whereby these shall be hot a 
not-et been worked out, bet It Is estt- tri-weekly train service on the Shore 
—, u.., the average cost to the tar- Lino Railway. A masting of citixeas 
men Including titaght, will he about of 8L George we# held tonight to pro- 
sight hundred dollars. In addition, the teat against the injury which they 

so ventaient has secured options on anclalm the near arrangement win we*. 
* thousand ef the Ford tractate. Aklannaa Charles Johnston wee la the

XI

if
Hf a

rate at Interest. No mention was
made of additional provincial tax»- to

becoming merely » mass ofplaced baton the House callh* for Inspector Tnu
swore that he had seen a member 
the hoard of control "with qntte a 
ta him" and that he told him he 1 
better go

an expenditure of IM11.7SIJ1.
The premier Introduced a MU pro

viding for, the extension of the Ufa 
Of the legislators until one year after 

of theSrar.

been changed completely by those re-

Upon the dedftions of the thedays than on Tuesdays.
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